Abstract-Tax is the main sector and still be seeded source of national income. But until now tax management is not effective and efficient. It caused by several factors including: 1) the weak public awareness of paying taxes; 2) system of tax management has not professional yet; 3) policy of tax management is not effective; 4 ) socialization of tax policy is not effective; 5 ) facility and infrastructure of tax collecting inadequate In the public policy, there should be a deep policy study related to the mechanism of taxation systems. Thus, focus of paper is the policy arrangement of taxation management agency in West Java province. As for the finding of the study expected with all alternative policies that can be taken in increase the effectiveness and efficiency of tax management. In order that all stakeholders pertaining with taxation can well understand and will raise the role in increasing national income from tax sector.
I. INTRODUCTION
The policy arrangement in tax sector is a movement the West Java provincial government to increase the tax absorption in regional and local revenue itself from tax sector. Based on the data from Central Statistics Agency in 2014 obtained that the urban people in Indonesia has reached more than 50 percent of total Indonesian population. This number likely to increase each year, it is expected the number of people who live in the urban will reach 67% in years 2035. The data suggests that Indonesian people has been increasing each time. Thus, along with increased the number of people from time to time, then need to tax management by the government to meet the needs of public life.
II. RESEARCH PROBLEM
West Java is one of the highest population in Indonesia with large economic activity. But from the research that has been done, tax absorption in West Java has not been as expected. From the research before, known that there are several problems that occurring in tax management in West Java government, they are: 1) the weak awareness of people to pay taxes; 2) system of tax management has not professional yet; 3) policy of tax management is not effective; 4) socialization of tax policy is not effective; 5) facility and infrastructure of tax collecting inadequate.
From these problems, it can be said that the policy of socialization becomes one of the important factors in structuring taxation policy of the West Java province. Some reasons for the importance of structuring tax management in socialization term are: 1) the low understanding of the people against the tax payment mechanism causing public awareness in paying taxes is still low; and 2) media used in socialization has not been effective and efficient. Thus in terms of structuring tax management policies in the West Java province must held with the socialization policy arrangement of tax management.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
Some experts have an opinion about the importance of a policy socialization. According to Brim (1994) [1] socialization as the process whereby a person acquiring knowledge, basic ability which causes they are able or not to be a member of group. This sense see socialization as a learning process where individual learn and obtain the value of he enters groups. Next, Hetherington and Parke (1999) [2] mentioned that socialization as a process of forming individual standard about skill, encouragement the attitudes and behavior that would be as demand and expectation of society.
The formation of standard individual was obtained from parents from birth to be adult. Socialization is a process whole life from birth to the living end. It can be concluded that socialization can be defined as the process that puts the community to know and understand norms or values where they become members in order to play role in accordance with norms or those values are. Thus, socialization arrangement of tax management in the West Java province should be performed with purpose the community understanding of the tax payment mechanism itself and of public awareness in fulfill their obligations to pay taxes. In West Java government, there are several institutions that on duty to handle tax management such as Department of Local Revenue and the Director General of West Java Local Taxes. In practice, West Java Local Revenue Department have the obligation to manage and facilitate the tax payment service in an area to have a partnership with sectors in the field as one of them Samsat for the vehicle tax sector. Department of Local Revenue has a duty to gather taxes in West Java area, therefore Department of Local Revenue has the authority also to make this tax management policy.
Till at this time the policy of tax management has not work effective and efficient yet. Such a problem can be seen from the low awareness of people to pay tax that is directly proportional to the low absorption of tax itself. Of the problem is the most be highlighted is related to the socialization. According to Mardiasmo, (2008: 2) [3] in order to tax collection does not cause obstacles, then tax collection must be qualified tax collection, as follows: Looking at the analysis above, requirements of taxes collecting not only to be understood by stakeholders. But the requirements of taxes collecting as delivered Mardiasmo above should be internalized to the community as taxpayers. Internalization the implied meaning in requirements of taxes collecting above is very important to do to taxpayers in order to a grow understanding within the people about the importance of pay taxes.
It is necessary to be delivered in the tax socialization to the people. So that we can conclude that socialization is not only relating to the appeal for taxpayers to pay taxes, but also it should encourage the understanding and awareness about the importance of pay taxes.
IV. METHODS
An approach that used in this research was a qualitative approach. Research process which is expected to take place in natural background where researchers are the main instrument. This study has been done by means of explorative research. Researchers directly to the field to collect the data.
V. RESULT
This study aims to emphasize the importance of the tax management socialization to West Java, should be done by effective and efficient collecting system starting from socialization, the to tax management. From the research had previously been produced Mobile Tax Car as an alternative for tax socialization in West Java. It can help the local taxes absorption and educate to the people about the importance of pay taxes.
After perceiving problems of tax management in West Java province, it can reaffirmed that it can be started in order to arrange tax management policy in West Java province is started by improvement the socialization mechanism for more effective and efficient.This socialization pertaining to a problem nucleus in taxes collecting such as the weak awareness of people to pay tax and poor tax absorption in West Java province. In addition, the event was not just urged taxpayers to pay taxes. But the program will be expected to build understanding and awareness the taxpayers.
Next, Department of Local Revenue in West Java (central) responsible for the implementation of the regional government business in the field of local revenue based on autonomy principle and co-administration funds. As for its function covering, the formulating and determination of revenue technical policy; holding the related things with income and public services, planning and development, tax, non-tax, control and guidance (Branches of Revenue Department Service); an organizer of the facilities to apply the income duties internally include secretarial, planning and development, tax, non-tax, control and development Branches of Revenue Department Service, guidance functional technic, Regional Income and Common Service; the other task from the Governor in accordance with duties and functions. From exposure can be seen that the duties of the Department of Local Revenue in West Java includes various taxation affairs which happened to the administrative region of West java province. Branches of Revenue Department Service founded usually consists Region I and Region II. The duties and functions were same, but the difference is the area that become the scope of services. For example, Branches of Revenue Department Service in Bandung as follows: In practice, management is divided with involving 34 Office Branch which scattered in each district in the entire West Java province. Finally, at the central, specifically take care of the vehicle taxes problem start on until the policy determination governing technical services. Nevertheless, Department of Local Revenue in West Java in terms of vehicle tax service involving office branch as supportable resources for effectiveness. Next, relating to innovation who has been done, it's not always emerged from the initiative of the Department of Local Revenue, but synergy of the Department of Local Revenue province with branch of service agency and also district/city often give an advice even give space for the expansion of service, it was proven by implemented the T-Samsat in the Sukabumi district. It is caused partner (in this case the third party: lising and cooperation) that is cooperative and representative to approve the service parternship and allow in terms of policy without changing function service prescribed by act and regulations/policies on.
Based on Governor Regulation
Sukabumi has applied such a system, well it turns out when the prototype submitted to other areas, condition was different, especially in urban area. Third party policy is very tight and relative irrelevant to be applied T-Samsat in of this. The difference is the third party policy in Sukabumi centered where the third party operated, but the third party in urban usually integrated into the center, both lising and large cooperation. In sukabumi, branch of service agency work with cooperation from active and integrated association of profession with all levels of workers, so that it easy to apply T-Samsat .
VI. CONCLUSION
The arrangement of tax management policy in West Java province started by improvement for more effectively and efficiently socialization mechanism. This socialization pertaining to a nucleus problem on taxes collecting that the weak awareness of people to pay tax and poor tax absorption in West Java province. In addition, the event was not just urged taxpayer to pay taxes. But the program will be expected to build understanding and awareness the taxpayer to pay taxes. Socialization should be massive, constructive, and intensively effort about the payment of tax process. Socialization needs to apply the pattern adapted to characteristic of people (conventional and modern).
The expected advantages of paper about the policy arrangement of tax management in West Java with the improvement on more effective and efficient socialization mechanism is as follows: 
